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ABSTRACT 
USING DIGITAL PERFORMANCE FEEDBACK TO INCREASE  
TREATMENT INTEGRITY 
by Heather Marie Whipple 
December 2016 
In intervention research, assessing treatment integrity is important to establish 
functional control of the independent variable and make accurate decisions regarding 
treatment effectiveness. This study examined the effects of digital performance feedback 
(DPF) as a follow-up strategy for teachers to increase integrity. A multiple baseline 
design was utilized to determine the effectiveness of this strategy. Results from this study 
expanded previous literature on ways to promote treatment integrity and help move 
toward a science of intervention implementation.  The primary dependent variable 
measured was treatment integrity. Student behavior was also assessed to determine if 
there is a relationship between treatment integrity and student outcome. All initially 
nonadherent teachers demonstrated immediate increases in treatment integrity following 
the DPF procedure. Results were maintained when feedback was decreased from daily to 
weekly. The results from this study did not demonstrate a link between student behavior 
and treatment integrity as found in previous research.  
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CHAPTER I - INTRODUCTION 
In school-based consultation research, treatment integrity is defined as “the 
degree to which an intervention is implemented as intended” (Gresham, 1989, p. 37). 
Also called treatment fidelity or treatment adherence, treatment integrity has become an 
increasingly popular topic within educational, psychological, and behavior analytic 
research (Noell, 2014).  Noell (2008) described two types of treatment integrity, 
consultation procedural integrity (CPI) and intervention plan implementation (IPI).  It is 
important to understand that two types of integrity are relevant in school-based 
consultation.  First, CPI, is the integrity of the consultation process. The second, IPI, is 
the integrity of the intervention delivered by the consultee and the construct of focus in 
this study.  
Knowing the extent to which an intervention was implemented is particularly 
important when analyzing functional relationships between treatment implementation and 
changes in behavior (Gresham, 1989). To assess behavior change, researchers look for 
the presence or absence of a behavior when certain experimental conditions are in place. 
If the expected behavior change occurs in the absence of experimental conditions then 
there could potentially be other explanations for the change. To demonstrate adequate 
control, expected behavior change should only occur under the experimental conditions 
hypothesized to induce such change; thus, knowledge of the degree to which the 
intervention is implemented is crucial (Baer, Wolf, & Risley, 1968; Gresham, 1989; 
Noell, 2014). 
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Definition  
Gresham (1989, 2009) defines treatment integrity as the degree to which an 
intervention is implemented as planned. That is, are the components of the intervention 
being implemented completely, at the appropriate time, and in the correct order?  
Treatment integrity has also been defined as consistent and accurate implementation of an 
intervention (Watson & Skinner, 2004). Most recently, Sanetti and Kratchowill (2009) 
define treatment integrity as the extent to which important intervention components are 
delivered in a clear and consistent way. Although there are many definitions regarding 
treatment integrity, they all include very similar components. Regardless of which 
definition is used, treatment integrity may refer to at least one or more of the following 
implementation components: content, quality, quantity, and process (Sanetti & 
Kratochwill, 2009). Content refers to the intervention steps that were implemented; 
quality is how well the steps were implemented; quantity is how much of the intervention 
was delivered; and process is how the intervention was implemented (Sanetti & 
Kratochwill, 2009).  It is imperative to have a clear definition of the treatment integrity 
construct in order to identify means to promote it within the context of intervention 
implementation. 
How to Measure Treatment Integrity 
Previous literature has indicated three primary ways in which treatment integrity 
is commonly measured. These methods include direct observation, self-report, and 
examination of permanent products generated from the implementation of the 
intervention (DiGennario-Reed & Codding, 2014). Direct observation of treatment 
integrity typically includes a checklist of the components of the intervention or rate-based 
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measures (e.g., praise-based integrity). This checklist is completed by an individual 
observing intervention implementation. Self-report measures include a checklist as well, 
but they are completed by the interventionist. Finally, permanent products include 
evidence of implementation generated from the implementation process itself. For 
example, a permanent product of implementation of the Good Behavior Game (GBG; 
Barrish, Saunders, & Wolf, 1969) might include the tracking form used by a teacher to 
record the points earned by each team. This type of evidence is typically collected by an 
independent evaluator after implementation is complete. Permanent products are 
particularly useful in practical settings in which alternative assessment methods are not 
feasible (Schulte, Easton, & Parker, 2009). 
Factors Affecting Treatment Integrity 
There are also several factors related to treatment integrity that are important to 
consider in order to identify methods for increasing integrity. Gresham (1989) identified 
six factors that are hypothesized to influence treatment integrity, which include: (a) the 
complexity of the intervention, (b) the time required to implement the intervention, (c) 
the materials required, (d) the number of people required to implement the intervention, 
(e) the perceived and actual effectiveness of the intervention, and (f) the motivation of 
individuals implementing the intervention. It is important for practitioners to understand 
the variables that influence treatment integrity in order to establish methods to increase 
the integrity of interventions. For example, teachers may not be motivated to implement 
an intervention if they do not believe it will be effective. Furthermore, if the motive of a 
teacher is to have a disruptive student removed from his or her classroom, he or she may 
deliberately implement an intervention with poor integrity to expedite the process. 
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Acceptability is another factor that has been proposed as an influence of treatment 
integrity (Witt & Elliott, 1985). It is hypothesized that if an intervention is viewed as 
acceptable, or more liked the intervention will be implemented with higher integrity and 
produce better outcomes. Allinder and Oates (1997) conducted a study to investigate this 
idea. The purpose of their study was to determine if teachers who found curriculum-based 
measurement (CBM) more acceptable would implement a treatment protocol using CBM 
with higher integrity compared to teachers who did not find CBM acceptable. 
Participants included 22 teachers who were responsible for 2 students each. Teachers 
were trained how to conduct CBM’s and given the CBM Acceptability Scale (CBM-AS). 
Teachers were divided into two groups, teachers who had a mean score of 5 or more on 
the CBM-AS (i.e., more acceptable) and teachers who had a mean score below 5 on the 
CBM-AS (i.e., less acceptable).  Researchers found that teachers who found CBM more 
acceptable implemented more probes compared to teachers who found it less acceptable 
(F[1, 19] = 7.75, p < .01). They also reported a large effect size for student outcomes for 
high acceptability compared to low acceptability teachers (ES = 1.11). 
Shift in School Psychology  
School psychologists typically provide services in schools on a consultative basis, 
as opposed to offering direct services to students (Gutkin & Curtis, 2009). Many times, 
school psychologists are required to assist teachers and parents in the development of 
interventions, leaving implementation to classroom teachers, aides, or other school staff 
members. This is referred to as the “paradox of school psychology”, (Gutkin & Curtis, 
2009, p. 592) which means to “serve children effectively school psychologists must, first 
and foremost, concentrate their attention and professional expertise on adults” (Gutkin & 
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Curtis, 2009, p. 592). Thus, classroom teachers are often asked, and in some instances 
required, to implement academic and behavioral interventions in their classrooms to 
address student concerns; however, research has shown that the implementation of 
interventions by teachers can be very low (Wickstrom, Jones, LaFleur, & Witt, 1998).  If 
an intervention is too difficult or takes too much time to implement, treatment integrity is 
likely to suffer as a result (Gresham, 1989). Understanding why teachers or parents do 
not implement interventions with integrity can help school psychologists develop 
different consultative tactics and training supports in order to promote treatment integrity 
(Noell, 2014).  
Link to Intervention Effectiveness  
Witt and Elliott (1985) explain the importance of treatment integrity on 
intervention effectiveness. They conclude that the evaluation of integrity is crucial 
because a lack of integrity data has been related to unsuccessful interventions. Knowing 
how an intervention should be conducted needs to be explicitly stated to ensure integrity. 
Accurately assessing treatment integrity is not only important to determine experimental 
control, but also for evaluating treatment outcomes (Durlak & DuPre, 2008).  
The idea that poor implementation leads to poor treatment outcomes makes 
intuitive sense but there is little empirical evidence using treatment integrity as an 
independent variable to demonstrate this relationship. Noell et al. (2005) assessed 
treatment integrity based on different follow-up strategies and student outcomes. They 
found that teachers who implemented with higher integrity produced the greatest 
behavior change in students compared to teachers who did not implement with integrity. 
Another study found that higher levels of treatment integrity were correlated with higher 
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levels of positive behavior changes in students and lower levels of treatment integrity 
were correlated with decreases in expected student behavior (Reinke, Lewis-Palmer, & 
Merrell, 2008). One study intentionally manipulated treatment integrity to demonstrate 
the importance it has on student outcomes (Noell, Gresham, & Gansle, 2002). 
Researchers manipulated the integrity of a computerized academic math intervention 
being delivered into three groups, 100% integrity, 67% integrity, and 33% integrity. 
Results indicated that the computer-based mathematics intervention implemented with 
low integrity resulted in poorer student outcomes than when the same intervention was 
implemented with high degrees of treatment integrity (Noell et al., 2002).  
Durlak and DuPre (2008) examined 542 intervention studies; 483 of which came 
from meta-analyses and 59 were individual studies assessing the impact of intervention 
implementation on outcomes. They found that programs with better implementation 
resulted in significant mean differences in effect size compared to programs with poor 
implementation. Differences were as big as two to three times higher (Durlak & DuPre, 
2008).  In the 59 additional studies assessing implementation impacts on outcomes, they 
found that 76% demonstrated a significant positive relationship between implementation 
and at least half of all the outcomes.  
 Allinder, Oats, and Gagnon. (2000) conducted a study that examined the effects 
of teacher self-monitoring on implementation of curriculum-based measurement (CBM) 
and math computation achievement of students with disabilities. Teachers were assigned 
to either a control (did not use CBMs) or treatment condition (used CBMs). All the 
teachers in the CBM group were trained to conduct CBMs and research assistants met 
with teachers twice a month to provide direct instruction and modeling of the CBM 
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components. The treatment group was then divided randomly so that eight teachers were 
selected to implement a self-monitoring process. Results indicated that teachers in the 
CMB and self-monitoring group made different instructional changes for students and 
that students exhibited greater progress compared to teachers who used CBM alone or no 
CBM at all. Student digits correct increased from a mean of 35.33 digits correct to a 
mean of 57.83 digits correct in the CBM plus self-monitoring condition, compared to an 
increase from 24.00 to 34.20 in the CBM alone condition. Self-monitoring allowed 
teachers to see changes in student progress better than just using the CBMs alone 
(Allinder et al., 2000).  
Leon, Wilder, Majdalany, Myers, and Saini (2014) conducted a study regarding 
errors of omission and commission in the implementation of an intervention, which 
provided reinforcement for compliance and the effects of varying levels of treatment 
integrity. Errors of omission refer to a lapse in delivery of reinforcement when 
reinforcement was scheduled to be delivered. An error of commission refers to the 
delivery of a reinforcer when no reinforcement is scheduled to be delivered. The 
researchers also looked at varying levels of treatment integrity (100%, 60%, 50%, 20%, 
and 0%) and its effect on child compliance.  They found that compliance was always 
highest in the 100% integrity condition compared to other integrity conditions and 
substantially lower in the 0% integrity condition compared to the other integrity 
conditions. They also found that errors of commission resulted in the most detrimental 
effects on compliance when compared to errors of omission. For example, one participant 
exhibited 0% compliance in the 0% integrity condition, meaning that reinforcement was 
provided for every command regardless if the child complied. During the three 100% 
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integrity conditions (reinforcement provided only contingent upon compliance), the 
participant’s compliance increased to a mean of 65%, 73%, and 63% and fell again for 
the last two 0% integrity conditions (8% and 20%). The other participants demonstrated 
similar patterns.  
Ways to Increase Treatment Integrity  
The preceding sections highlighted the importance of documenting and promoting 
high levels of treatment integrity within intervention and consultation research; however, 
as mentioned previously, implementation of interventions by classroom teachers is 
typically very low (Wickstrom et al., 1998).  Fortunately, several different methods for 
promoting treatment integrity have been identified in the literature, including 
performance feedback, coaching, pyramidal training, negative reinforcement, and video 
modeling (Noell et al., 2014). 
Training. Training procedures have been used previously to increase treatment 
integrity (Dufrene, Lestremau, & Zoder-Martell, 2014). More specifically, direct and 
indirect training methods have been evaluated in the literature. Indirect methods of 
training include didactic instruction and/or providing teachers with written materials 
explaining the intervention; whereas more direct methods include procedures such as 
modeling, role-playing, rehearsal and feedback (Sterling-Turner, Watson, & Moore, 
2002). The literature supports the use of more direct methods for promoting treatment 
integrity (Dufrene et al., 2012; Sterling-Turner et al., 2002; Stormont, Smith, & Lewis, 
2007). For instance, Sterling-Turner and colleagues (2002) conducted a study evaluating 
the effects of indirect and direct training procedures on teacher’s integrity. Researchers 
demonstrated higher levels of treatment integrity following direct training methods. 
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Three of the four teachers did not implement an intervention with higher than 50% 
integrity following indirect training procedures; however, once direct procedures were 
implement, integrity increased for all teachers.  
Additionally, Stormont et al. (2007) demonstrated that large, in-service didactic 
training might be ineffective for some teachers as a method for training to increase rates 
of praise. Two months following the last in-service training, three Head Start teachers 
were recruited for participation in this study due to low rates of praise and high rates of 
reprimands. During intervention, training sessions consisted of a 30-minute meeting with 
the teacher and the teacher practiced delivering precorrective statements and received 
corrective feedback until they accurately produced two statements. The purpose of the 
intervention was to train teachers how to use precorrective statements and increase rates 
of specific praise statements when students followed expectations. Following each 
intervention session, consultants informed teachers whether they used precorrections in 
the beginning of the activity as well as the number of praise statements issued. 
Researchers demonstrated that use of this more direct training procedure was an effective 
way to increase teachers’ rate of praise and use of precorrective statements.  
Dufrene et al. (2012) examined different training procedures on the teachers’ use 
of praise and effective instruction delivery (EID). Again, teachers participated in a large 
group in-service training discussing praise and EID, but were not able to practice and 
receive feedback. Following the in-service training, four Head Start teachers were 
referred for consultative services by the center director.  During didactic training 
sessions, the consultant described rationale for praise and EID then provided examples of 
each. Next, the teacher practiced and received feedback from the consultant. During the 
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direct training phase, teachers were provided with prompts using a one-way radio and 
teachers were told to repeat statements verbatim. Researchers also collected maintenance 
and one-month follow-up data regarding teachers’ use of praise and EID. This study 
demonstrated increased rates of praise and components of EID following direct training 
procedures. Results maintained during maintenance and one-month follow-up at levels 
higher than in baseline.  
Pyramidal training is another method used to increase treatment integrity (Pence 
et al., 2014).  Pyramidal training includes an experienced individual training a group of 
individuals, who then train additional individuals in some type of intervention or 
treatment.  Pence et al. (2014) used pyramidal training to instruct teachers how to 
implement a functional analysis. Each trainer practiced the different functional analysis 
conditions using role-play, modeling, and feedback with the teachers.  Results indicated 
an increase in treatment integrity after training sessions. Prior to training, fidelity was 
below the 90% mastery criterion set by the researchers. After training, fidelity increased 
to 90% and above for all participants except one, during the attention condition of the 
functional analysis (88.9%). Using pyramidal training may also be beneficial because it 
significantly reduces the amount of training time required to effectively train a large 
number of individuals; however, there is a lack of literature supporting widespread use of 
this method.  
Video Modeling. Often, traditional forms of training teachers to implement 
interventions are time consuming (Moore & Fisher, 2007).  Some researchers have 
looked at the potential of video model training as a more efficient method for training 
parents and teachers to implement intervention strategies (Catania, Almeida, Liu-
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Constant, & DiGennaro Reed, 2009; Collins, Higbee, & Salzberg, 2009; Digennaro-
Reed, Codding, Catania, & Maguire, 2010; Moore & Fisher, 2007).  Video modeling is a 
tool used to demonstrate skills for the viewer to imitate. Moore and Fisher (2007) 
examined the effects of video modeling on staff acquisition of functional analysis 
methodology.  In this study, participants were asked to conduct the attention, demand, 
and play sessions of a functional analysis.  The primary dependent variable was 
percentage of correct responses.  A multiple baseline design was used with features of a 
multielement design (partial vs. complete video model). Video modeling involved two 
experimenters on videotape conducting the functional analyses conditions, one playing 
the client and the other playing the experimenter. Complete video models included 
examples of each potential behavior, whereas partial video models included examples of 
50% of potential behaviors. During the first training phase, participants were either in the 
lecture training condition (control), partial video modeling, or complete video modeling. 
During the second training phase, participants in the complete video modeling 
condition were omitted from the rest of the study if the mastery criterion (i.e., 80% 
integrity or above) was achieved. Also during the second phase, participants in the lecture 
training condition received complete video modeling, and participants in the partial video 
modeling condition remained in this group if mastery (i.e., 80% integrity or above) had 
not been achieved.  During the final training phase, participants receiving the complete 
video modeling were omitted if mastery was achieved and participants in the partial 
video modeling condition received the complete video modeling if mastery still had not 
been achieved. Results demonstrated that complete video modeling provided participants 
with effective and efficient training that resulted in high rates of treatment integrity, all 
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but one above 80% integrity. The complete video modeling tape was five minutes for 
each condition, totaling 15 min for the entire training. This strategy could provide 
teachers with quick effective training in under a half hour.  
Catania and colleagues (2009) conducted a study on video modeling to train staff 
to implement discrete trial instruction for students with autism.  This study included 
baseline, video modeling, and generalization/maintenance phases. The outcome measure 
was correct teaching behaviors and was calculated by dividing the total number of correct 
behaviors performed by the number of skills on the performance checklist. During 
baseline, participants were given explanations of a lesson plan to be implemented. The 
video modeling phase consisted of a 7 min 15 s long video that showed the researchers 
conducting a discrete-trial session. Within 10 min after watching the video model, 
participants were instructed to use discrete-trial training during session. Generalization 
was assessed without the video model in single-session probes. A 1-week maintenance 
probe was also assessed.  The results demonstrate video modeling to be an effective and 
efficient training tool over verbal explanations. Treatment integrity means increased from 
48%, 21%, and 63% at baseline to 98%, 85%, and 94%, respectively, after video 
modeling training. During the follow-up phase, skills were maintained with a mean 
accuracy of 99%.  
Similarly, Collins et al., (2009) conducted a study to evaluate the effects of video 
modeling training on staff implementation of a problem-solving intervention in a 
community residential program. Before beginning the study, the staff was trained on the 
intervention procedures, which included seven steps. The training process included verbal 
instructions, modeling, role-plays, and chances to ask questions. Once training was 
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completed, the staff completed a test regarding the procedures.  During baseline, staff had 
access to written procedures and were asked to conduct a role-play exercise with the 
researcher. During the video modeling condition, the conditions were identical to 
baseline except the staff watched a video model before engaging in the role-play exercise.  
Video models were 3-min in length and featured two individuals using the problem 
solving script. There were four versions of each video model to match the gender of the 
staff member and the client. During baseline, staff correctly implemented a mean of 38% 
of the problem-solving intervention steps compared to a mean of 91% during the 
implementation of video modeling. This study extended previous research on the use of 
video modeling as an effective training tool.  
A more recent study evaluated the effects of video modeling training on treatment 
integrity of behavioral interventions (Digennaro-Reed et al., 2010).  The researchers in 
this study looked at the effects of individualized video modeling and individualized video 
modeling plus performance feedback on teachers from a setting that provided services to 
students with autism, brain injury, and other developmental disorders. Didactic training 
occurred prior to beginning the video modeling training. The training included a verbal 
overview of the treatment protocol as well as a test to correct immediately any errors or 
answer any questions.  Feedback was not provided to the teachers during baseline. 
During the individualized video modeling procedure, participants watched an 
instructional video demonstrating accurate implementation of the intervention. The video 
models were different for each participant, depending on the intervention chosen for 
implementation. The individualized video modeling plus performance feedback condition 
included the same procedure, except participants were given feedback about prior 
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sessions before watching the video model. Researchers also instructed the participants to 
pay close attention to certain parts of the video based on the errors from the previous 
session.  The mean percentage of integrity was 41% during baseline, 84% during 
individualized video modeling, and 100% for individualized video modeling with 
performance feedback. Results demonstrated a clear increase in treatment integrity 
following the video modeling training, but perfect implementation was not demonstrated 
until the performance feedback component was added.  
Performance Feedback. Performance feedback is a highly effective strategy used 
to increase treatment integrity and has the most literature to support its use compared to 
other strategies (Noell et al., 2014; Reinke et al., 2008).  Performance feedback includes 
providing visual data on previous implementation performance and student outcomes and 
is found to be the most promising method for increasing treatment integrity (Noell et al., 
2005, 2014; Reinke et al., 2008).  Performance feedback has been delivered daily (Noell, 
Witt, Gibertson, Ranier, & Freeland, 1997), weekly (Mortenson & Witt, 1998), biweekly 
(Codding, Feinburg, Dunn, & Pace, 2005), face-to-face, and electronically. For instance, 
Hemmeter, Snyder, Kinder, and Artman (2011) examined the use of feedback on 
teachers’ use of descriptive praise delivered via e-mail.  
Noell et al. (2000) conducted a study on two different follow-up procedures to 
determine how they affect treatment integrity.  In this study, teachers were trained on a 
peer tutoring intervention.  During baseline, teachers were instructed to implement the 
intervention using the materials provided.  Follow-up meetings were scheduled when 
treatment integrity was low.  These meetings lasted five minutes and did not provide the 
teacher with data. Instead, the consultant asked the teacher how he or she felt the 
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intervention was going.  In the performance feedback condition, the consultant would 
meet with the teacher every morning to provide the teacher up-to-date performance and 
implementation data displayed visually on a graph. The consultant would also address 
any treatment implementation problems and discuss ways to improve implementation. 
Follow-up sessions were also conducted after 4 weeks.  Baseline treatment integrity 
across participants was very low, averaging 41%. Integrity increased to a mean of 87% 
during the performance feedback condition.  
Reinke et al. (2008) implemented The Classroom Check-up (CCU) intervention to 
assess the effects it had on teacher implementation of praise.  CCU is a class-wide 
consultation model to provide support to teachers and address issues related to treatment 
integrity. Visual performance feedback was provided to teachers as a separate 
intervention to display teacher’s use of praise and classroom disruptive behaviors.  
During baseline, all classrooms displayed higher rates of disruptive behaviors compared 
to rates of praise. During follow-up, all classrooms demonstrated the opposite; higher 
rates of praise compared to rates of disruptive behaviors. Results from this study 
indicated that rates of teacher praise (i.e. treatment integrity) did not increase until 
performance feedback was added.  
Another study has examined the effects of verbal and graphic performance 
feedback on the implementation of interventions (Hagermoser Sanetti, Luiselli, & 
Handler, 2007).  The staff participants included a team of four teachers and one student 
participant. This study was conducted using an A-B-B+C-B-B+C reversal design that 
included baseline, intervention (teachers implementing behavior support plan as 
discussed), verbal performance feedback (when integrity dropped below 80% for three 
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observations), and verbal and graphic performance feedback.  The verbal performance 
feedback alone condition had the consultant providing the participating teacher with the 
percentage of intervention steps implemented, providing feedback on the steps that were 
missed, and answering any questions the teacher had.  During the verbal and graphic 
performance feedback condition, the consultant would provide a graph of the 
implementation steps implemented along with the feedback and questions. During 
baseline, treatment integrity was lower, 72.3%. Integrity did not improve with the verbal 
feedback alone condition, averaging 42.9%; however, integrity improved substantially 
when verbal and graphic feedback was introduced to a mean of 91%. When the graphic 
feedback was removed for the reversal design, treatment integrity dropped again to a 
mean of 49.2%. Integrity increased once graphic feedback was reintroduced to 87.2%. 
The results from this study also indicated that the student’s appropriate behavior was 
highest when teachers’ integrity was highest within the verbal and graphic feedback 
condition.  
Noell et al. (2005) conducted the first randomized field trial investigating various 
performance feedback procedures.  The purpose of this study was to explore the effects 
of three different follow-up procedures on treatment integrity and student behavior 
change (i.e., weekly follow-up, social influence, and performance feedback). The study 
consisted of 45 teachers and 45 children in general education ranging from kindergarten 
to fifth grade. The primary dependent variable was treatment integrity assessed using 
permanent products. A second dependent measure, student outcomes, was also assessed. 
The consultation process generally followed the behavioral consultation (BC) model 
(Bergan & Kratochwill, 1990).  
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Once an intervention was developed, the consultant provided the teacher with all 
the necessary materials, reviewed the intervention plan, trained the target student, and 
trained the teachers how to properly implement the intervention. Teachers were randomly 
assigned to one of three treatment conditions (weekly follow-up, commitment emphasis, 
and performance feedback).  The weekly follow-up condition consisted of brief weekly 
meetings between consultant and teacher to discuss improvements and answer questions 
regarding implementation.  The commitment emphasis strategy included the same 
procedures as weekly follow-up, but also included a social influence procedure in which 
the consultant sent a social influence message which reviewed potential barriers to 
implementation, the importance of integrity to the child, and negative consequences for 
poor implementation to increase similarity between commitment to implement 
intervention and actual implementation. The performance feedback condition included 
the consultant reviewing the permanent products with teacher and showing graphic 
representation of student data and implementation data. Results indicated a significant 
main effect for condition (CE, weekly, and PFB) with a large effect size (η2 = 0.81). The 
results found that performance feedback produced the greatest change in treatment 
integrity. Results also indicated that students’ outcomes were higher for the performance 
feedback group. This research further supports performance feedback as an effective 
strategy to substantially increase treatment integrity following consultation.  
Other research has explored the idea of fading performance feedback to determine 
if increases in treatment integrity are durable over time.  Gross, Duhon, and Doerksen-
Klopp (2014) conducted a study to address this issue.  Their procedures included direct 
training, implementation baseline, performance feedback with direct rehearsal, changing 
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criterion fading, and a maintenance phase.  During the direct training phase, the 
consultant met with the teacher to review a check-in/check-out procedure. The consultant 
and teacher practiced the procedures and the teacher had to role play until 100% 
treatment integrity was reached independently.  Implementation baseline was established 
to determine how well the teacher implemented the intervention in his or her classroom 
without any support. After this phase, if integrity was below 80%, consultants provided 
teachers with performance feedback with direct rehearsal. This included a visual graph of 
integrity, feedback on the missed steps of the intervention, and rehearsal of the entire 
intervention procedure until the teacher was able to demonstrate 100% integrity through 
role-play.  The performance feedback with direct rehearsal continued until the teacher 
established 100% adherence for two consecutive days. The fading phase was made up of 
three changing criterion schedules, randomly selecting permanent products from one day 
of implementation, meeting every other day, and meeting once a week. The procedures 
were the same for each schedule; the consultant provided the same procedures as with the 
performance feedback with direct rehearsal. Teachers’ criteria changed if they reached 
100% integrity for two days in a row. During maintenance, the consultant and teacher 
only met once every other week. Results from this study indicated that treatment integrity 
can be maintained as performance feedback procedures were faded. Another important 
finding from Gross and colleagues (2014) supports previous research that treatment 
integrity and student outcomes are related to one another.  
One study looked at a comparison of performance feedback procedures to 
increase treatment integrity which included a meeting cancellation component 
(DiGennaro, Martens, & Kleinmann, 2007).  Meeting cancellation refers to a negative 
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reinforcement contingency in which interventionists do not have to meet with the 
consultant if the treatment is implemented with 100% integrity; however, if treatment 
integrity is not 100%, the interventionists have to meet with the consultant to practice the 
missed steps. It is assumed that teachers will look for opportunities to avoid these 
meetings; thus, treatment integrity will increase as a result of making their cancellation 
contingent upon satisfactory levels of treatment integrity.  DiGennaro et al. (2007) 
conducted a study to evaluate the effects of goal setting, performance feedback, directed 
rehearsal, and meeting cancellation on treatment integrity and student behavior. During 
the goal setting and performance feedback condition, the consultant set goals based on 
the baseline performance and met with the teacher to provide daily written feedback with 
graphs.  The performance feedback and direct rehearsal with meeting cancellation phase 
was conducted as previously described. Results demonstrated that high levels of 
treatment integrity were obtained when teachers were able to avoid a meeting with the 
consultant.  Teachers in the direct rehearsal with meeting cancellation phase showed an 
increase in integrity compared to implementation baseline. During implementation 
baseline, three teachers demonstrated little or no use of the intervention. The average 
mean of integrity across the four teachers was 87.5% in the direct rehearsal with meeting 
cancellation phase. This is important because based on these results, daily meetings may 
not be necessary to maintain high levels of integrity. 
Negative Reinforcement. DiGennaro, Martens, and McIntyre (2005) conducted a 
study to increase treatment integrity through negative reinforcement. Four elementary 
school teachers participated in the study. The teachers requested assistance for problem 
behavior in their classroom. A 12-step reinforcement-based intervention plan was chosen 
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for all four classrooms; two classrooms only utilized 11 steps. The primary dependent 
variable in this study was teacher treatment integrity and it was assessed through daily 
direct observations. Treatment integrity was calculated by dividing the number of steps 
correctly implemented by the total number of steps and multiplying by 100. Student 
outcomes were also assessed through observations. DiGennaro et al. (2005) used a 
multiple baseline across participants design. This study included five phases: Pre-training 
baseline, training, implementation baseline, performance feedback/negative 
reinforcement, and dynamic fading. Pre-training baseline consisted of the teachers 
conducting their normal classroom routine while off-task behavior was observed for the 
students. Training included didactic instruction, modeling, coaching, and immediate 
corrective feedback. Teachers continued in the training phase until 100% integrity was 
reached for two consecutive days. The implementation baseline phase required the 
teacher to implement the intervention without assistance or feedback from consultant. 
Observations were collected on integrity and student behavior. During the performance 
feedback/negative reinforcement phase, teachers were provided daily written feedback 
along with a graph of their performance and the students’ behaviors. If integrity was 
below 100%, a meeting with the consultant was scheduled before the next day’s 
implementation. During the meeting, teachers were required to practice the missed steps 
three times. If 100% integrity was reached, meetings were not held. During dynamic 
fading, performance feedback/negative reinforcement conditions were in place, but 
teachers received performance feedback on a thinning schedule. First, performance 
feedback and negative reinforcement occurred every other day and if integrity maintained 
at 100% for three consecutive observations, schedule was thinned to once a week, then 
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once every two weeks. If teachers failed to maintain treatment integrity, teachers would 
be put back on the feedback schedule with which they were previously successful.  
Results from DeGennaro et al. (2005) indicate that performance feedback with 
meeting cancellation could be an effective strategy. Teachers’ treatment integrity dropped 
from 100% to between 20% and 30% when the consultant removed supports available 
during training. At the end of implementation baseline, mean integrity across teachers 
was 12.75%. Once the performance feedback plus negative reinforcement phase was 
introduced, integrity increased for all participants, except one teacher. Mean integrity for 
all teachers rose to 86.2%, an average increase of 73.45%. When procedures were 
thinned the teachers maintained high levels of integrity ranging from 91% to 100%. 
These results are important because they demonstrate that daily meetings may not be 
necessary to maintain high levels of integrity; instead, avoiding a meeting with the 
consultant can increase levels of integrity. This suggests that having to meet with the 
consultant and practice intervention components is an aversive event that teachers may 
try to avoid.   
 Each of these strategies (i.e., coaching, pyramidal training, performance feedback, 
and negative reinforcement) have been demonstrated as effective but utilizing them may 
require more time than a school psychologist has available. Consultants often have large 
caseloads, making face-to-face meetings more difficult. In addition to large caseloads, 
consultants are often employed by a school district and are required to travel between 
multiple sites. This further complicates face-to-face meetings. Furthermore, it is unclear 
under what conditions these individual strategies may be differentially effective, 
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potentially requiring a school psychologist to try multiple strategies before finding one 
that is successful with a particular classroom teacher.  
Current Study  
The purpose of the current study was to evaluate the effects of a follow-up 
strategy designed to promote high levels of treatment integrity for teachers that are 
initially non-adherent following consultation. Called digital performance feedback (DPF), 
this follow-up strategy combined three already existing strategies (performance feedback, 
negative reinforcement, and video modeling) into a single integrated strategy.  
Additionally, DPF was implemented with teachers digitally, using smartphones or tablet 
computers, in an effort to increase the efficiency with which school psychologists and 
researchers promote treatment integrity, reserving face-to-face meetings as a last resort. 
As mentioned previously, treatment integrity is an important issue in school-based 
intervention research and practice. In order to move toward developing a science of 
intervention implementation, it is necessary to identify strategies that promote high levels 
of treatment integrity (Sanetti & Kratochwill, 2009). 
Research Questions and Hypotheses  
1. Is digital performance feedback an effective follow-up strategy in increasing 
treatment integrity among initially non-adherent classroom teachers?  
It is hypothesized that the digital performance feedback follow-up procedure will result in 
increased teacher adherence to components of the self-monitoring intervention.  
2. Does increased treatment integrity correspond to improved student outcomes? 
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It is hypothesized that increases in treatment integrity will be associated with increase in 
student outcomes as measured by systematic direct observation of on-task and disruptive 
behavior. 
3. Is digital performance feedback rated as acceptable by teachers? 
It is hypothesized that digital performance feedback will be rated as an acceptable follow-
up strategy by teachers. 
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CHAPTER II - METHOD 
Participants and Setting 
Three teacher-student dyads participated in this study. All three teachers were 
from general education elementary school classrooms in a rural school district. The 
elementary school consisted of a total of 387 students, 52% were male and 48% female. 
Of the students, 74% were identified as White, 22% African American, and 4% Hispanic. 
Students receiving free and reduced lunches included 69.25% of the population. Two 
general education students participated as well. One student was used across two 
teachers. Teachers were recruited through a self-referral process. That is, teachers 
requested consultation services for behavioral intervention services regarding a student in 
their classroom. After teachers indicated a need for intervention services and consent was 
obtained (Appendix A), three direct observations of student behavior were conducted and 
a self-monitoring intervention was recommended. Because the purpose of this study was 
to identify initially non-adherent teachers, an inclusion criteria based on teachers’ initial 
level of treatment integrity was required. Specifically, teachers needed to demonstrate an 
average of 50% or less integrity across at least three observations during an 
implementation baseline phase to be included in the study. All three teachers referred met 
this inclusion criterion. 
Teacher-Student Dyad 1 
Teacher 1 was a Caucasian female who taught a 3rd grade general education 
Reading/English class and was in her 2nd year of teaching. She possessed a Bachelor’s 
degree in Elementary Education with endorsements in Reading and English. During 
observations, her classroom contained 18 students, 7 female and 11 male. Of the students, 
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6 were identified as African American, 11 as Caucasian, and 1 as Hispanic. None of the 
students received special education services.  
The target student in Teacher 1’s class was an 8-year-old African American male. 
He was referred for talking out, making inappropriate noises (e.g., singing “Dancing 
Queen”; Abba, 1976), and getting out of his seat without permission. Teacher 1 indicated 
that these problem behaviors were very unmanageable. She reported using reprimands 
and moving his seat as procedures used to deal with his behavior. She listed staying on-
task as the main goal for this student.  
Teacher-Student Dyad 2 
Teacher 2 was a Caucasian female who taught a general education 2nd grade 
classroom. She was in her 13th year of teaching and possessed a Bachelor’s and Master’s 
degree in Elementary Education. During observations, her classroom contained 21 
students, 10 female and 11 male. Of these students, 12 were identified as Caucasian, 2 
Hispanic, and 7 African American. Of these students, 2 received 504 accommodations 
and 2 had an IEP for speech services only. 
The target student in Teacher 2’s class was a 7-year-old Caucasian female. She 
was referred for off-task behavior, leaving seat without permission, and fidgeting. 
Teacher 2 indicated that the behavior was “fairly manageable”, but would like her to 
focus more and stay on-task without frequent reminders. The only procedure used in the 
past to address her problem behaviors included redirections.  
Teacher-Student Dyad 3 
Teacher 3 was a Caucasian female who taught a 3rd grade general education math 
class and was in her 1st year of teaching. She obtained a Bachelor’s degree in Elementary 
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Education and specialized in Middle School Education to teach English and Social 
Studies. During observations, her classroom consisted of 18 students, 7 female and 11 
male. Of these students, 10 were identified as Caucasian, 7 African American, and 1 
Hispanic. None of the students received services for special education. The target student 
in Teacher 3’s class was the same student in Teacher 1’s class. He was referred by each 
teacher separately for the same behavior problems across classrooms.   
Materials 
Self-Monitoring Protocol and Materials 
Self-monitoring was selected as the intervention context in which the effects of 
digital performance feedback were evaluated. This intervention was chosen because it is 
easily broken down into seven separate components, it is generally effective for 
addressing behavioral concerns of students (Amato-Zech, Hoff, & Doepke, 2006), and it 
can be used to target the behavior of individual students. None of the three teachers 
participating in this study had previous experience implementing a self-monitoring 
intervention. Table 1 contains a list of the seven components that comprised the 
intervention for the purpose of this study. Self-monitoring includes a tactile prompt that 
requires students to indicate whether they are on-task or off-task at predetermined 
intervals. A MotivAider (tactile prompt) and self-monitoring sheet were used for the 
student to monitor his or her behavior as part of the intervention (Appendix B).  
Video Models 
Seven short video models, one for each intervention step, were created as part of 
the DPF procedure. Each video displayed the primary researcher demonstrating one of 
the steps of the self-monitoring intervention. The primary researcher also provided 
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narration for each component video. Each component video model was kept below 15s 
(range = 4 – 11s) in order to ensure that teachers would never be required to watch more 
than 2 minutes of video footage in the event that she were required to watch all seven 
components. 
Smartphone 
Because DPF involved digital delivery of video models, an internet-enabled 
smartphone or tablet computer was needed for teachers to gain access to the video 
models. Specifically, teachers were sent a link to the video model(s) through text 
message following that day’s implementation of the intervention. All three teachers had 
access to a personal smartphone, which they agreed to use to participate in this study. 
Video Hosting Service Site 
Video models were uploaded to a website called SproutVideo 
(www.sproutvideo.com), which allows for videos to be streamed on demand from 
computers and mobile devices. This particular service was selected over alternatives 
(e.g., YouTube) because it provided real-time data on the number of views a video 
received and the duration of each view, in seconds, that each participant interacted with 
the video. This was critical because it allowed the primary researcher to determine if a 
teacher watched a video model and if so, the duration of the model watched.  
Measures 
Systematic Direct Observation 
Direct observations were conducted daily to gather information on treatment 
integrity and student outcomes (Appendix C). Student behavior was recorded using 10-
second momentary time sampling during 20-minute observation sessions. Student 
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disruptive behavior was operationally defined as playing or manipulating objects not 
related to task demand, out of seat, inappropriate vocalizations (i.e., talking out or making 
noises unrelated to task demand), and non-compliance. Appropriately engaged behavior 
was operationally defined as orientation toward the academic task demand or teacher. If a 
student was not being disruptive, but also not appropriately engaged, the interval was left 
blank.  
Treatment Integrity Checklist 
A treatment integrity checklist was used to assess the teacher’s implementation 
integrity of the self-monitoring intervention (Appendix D). This included the seven 
different steps regarding the intervention. The observer completed this checklist each day 
beginning in the implementation baseline phase.  
Usage Rating Profile (URP-IR; (Briesch, Chafouleas, Neugebauer, & Riley-Tillman, 
2013) 
The URP-IR was completed after the intervention was explained to the teacher 
during the problem analysis interview, at the end of baseline and again after the digital 
performance feedback phase (Appendix E). The original URP-I included 35 items and 
four factors related to intervention usage: acceptability, understanding, feasibility, and 
systems support. Items range from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree; Chafoules, 
Briesch, Riley-Tillman, & McCoach, 2009). For the purpose of this study the revised 
URP-IR was utilized. This instrument has only 29 items across six factors: Acceptability, 
Understanding, Family-School Collaboration, Feasibility, System Climate, and System 
Support. In terms of internal consistency, alpha coefficients were previously found to be 
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.95, .80, .79, .84, .91, and .72 for acceptability, understanding, family-school 
collaboration, feasibility, system climate, and system support, respectively. 
The Behavior Intervention Rating Scale (BIRS; Elliot & Treuting, 1991) 
The BIRS (Appendix F) was used to measure the social validity of the self-
monitoring intervention. This questionnaire includes 24 items ranging from 1 (strongly 
disagree) to 6 (strongly agree). The items address the teacher’s view on the intervention 
in terms of acceptability, effectiveness, and time of implementation (Elliott & Treuting, 
1991). A modified version of the BIRS (Appendix G) was also used to gain information 
regarding the social validity of the digital performance feedback procedure. The BIRS 
was modified by changing “intervention” to “self-monitoring” or “Digital Performance 
Feedback” and “intervention” to “consultation procedure”. Teachers completed the BIRS 
at the conclusion of the study. Total scores were calculated for each teacher and higher 
scores indicate greater acceptability. Previous support for the internal consistency of the 
BIRS yielded an alpha coefficient of .97 for the entire rating scale, and alpha coefficients 
of .97, .92, and .87 for acceptability, effectiveness, and time of effectiveness, 
respectively. 
Children Intervention Rating Profile (CIRP; Witt & Elliott, 1985) 
The CIRP (Appendix H) was used to assess the student’s acceptability of the self-
monitoring intervention. The CIRP consists of 7 items assessing the effectiveness and 
fairness of an intervention. Items range from 1 (strongly disagree) to 6 (strongly agree; 
Elliott, 1986).  Target students completed the CIRP at the end of the study. Scores were 
totaled for each target student with higher scores indicating greater acceptability. The 
CIRP includes one factor, meaning all items reflect the General Acceptability factor. 
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Psychometric evaluations for the CIRP resulted in alpha coefficients that ranged from 
0.75 to 0.89 (Witt & Elliott, 1985). 
Consultation Acceptability and Satisfaction Scale (CASS; Taber, 2015) 
A rating scale to assess the acceptability of the consultation was utilized 
(Appendix I). This instrument includes 12 items rated from 1 (strongly disagree) to 6 
(strongly agree). Teachers completed this at two time points during the study, after the 
initial didactic training of self-monitoring, and at the conclusion of the study to assess the 
DPF as a consultation procedure. Total scores were calculated for each teacher, with 
higher scores reflective of positive perceptions of the consultation process. Psychometrics 
have not yet been evaluated on this instrument.  
Dependent Measures and Data Collection 
The primary dependent variable in this study was treatment integrity. Treatment 
integrity was defined as the implementation of the intervention as planned, 
operationalized by the self-monitoring component checklist mentioned previously. 
Treatment integrity was calculated by dividing the number of steps implemented 
correctly by the total number of steps and multiplying by 100. The secondary dependent 
measures included student outcomes of disruptive and appropriately engaged behaviors.  
Direct observations of treatment integrity and student outcomes were conducted 
daily. Treatment integrity was observed by using the treatment integrity checklist. 
Student behavior was recorded using a 10-second momentary time sampling method. 
Graduate students, who were trained to use this recording scheme to at least 90% 
agreement with primary researcher, conducted observations. The primary researcher 
served as the primary observer until the digital performance feedback phase.  
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Experimental Design and Data Analysis  
A concurrent multiple baseline design (Cooper, Heron, & Heward, 2007) across 
participants was used to demonstrate a functional relationship between the 
implementation of digital performance feedback as a follow-up procedure and an increase 
in treatment integrity of teachers. The phases included baseline, implementation baseline, 
digital performance feedback, and component fading of digital performance feedback. To 
meet design standards, the design must meet four criteria: the independent variable must 
be systematically manipulated, IOA must be between 80-90% and calculated at least 20% 
of data points within each condition, must include at least three attempts to demonstrate 
intervention effect at different time points, and have a minimum of three data points, with 
a preference for five data points (Kratochwill et al., 2012). This study meets design 
standards.  
Procedure 
Baseline 
Once teachers nominated themselves for participation through the consultation 
process and informed consent was attained from all involved parties (i.e. classroom 
teacher, student, and student’s parents), the baseline phase began. During baseline, 
researchers conducted a Problem Identification Interview (PII; Bergan & Kratochwill, 
1990) with teachers to gain information about the target student’s behavior and identified 
a 20-minute time period when the student was most disruptive for observation and 
intervention implementation purposes (Appendix J). After the PII was completed, 
researchers conducted three SDOs of the target student’s behavior across three days to 
gather baseline data.   
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Implementation Baseline  
Following baseline observations, the researcher met with the teacher to conduct 
the Problem Analysis Interview (PAI). This interview is designed to discuss the results 
from the observations and develop an intervention plan. A self-monitoring intervention 
was recommended to the teacher as a potentially viable strategy and the researchers 
conducted brief didactic training on the intervention’s procedures with the student and 
teacher, individually. The brief training is standard practice and included reviewing the 
data, providing the teacher with rationale and instructions for the self-monitoring 
intervention. The teacher received all of the necessary materials (i.e., protocol, 
Motivaider, and prizes) to implement self-monitoring. The researcher demonstrated how 
the Motivaider is used and allowed teachers to practice setting the Motivaider. At this 
point, the teacher also completed the URP-IR and CASS to assess teacher’s perspective 
of the self-monitoring intervention as well as the consultation procedure used to train the 
teacher on self-monitoring procedures. 
During implementation baseline, teachers implemented the self-monitoring 
intervention without any further instructions or feedback from the researcher. Daily 
SDOs of student behavior continued and direct observation of the teacher’s treatment 
integrity occurred using the component checklist of self-monitoring Next, the consultant 
met with the teacher to discuss digital performance feedback.  
Digital Performance Feedback 
After the implementation baseline phase, the consultant met with the teacher to 
conduct the Plan Evaluation Interview. At this time, the consultant verbally commented 
on expected results and indicated that the intervention was not working the way it was 
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intended, following a script (Appendix K) to standardize the interaction across teachers. 
The consultant then suggested using digital performance feedback as a way to provide 
more support to teachers to help increase integrity of interventions. Teachers were told 
that as consultants, we often have to provide services to multiple schools and it makes it 
difficult to provide teachers with feedback in an efficient manner that is also during a 
convenient time for teachers; therefore, this strategy will allow us to provide feedback 
more efficiently and promote integrity. There were three components involved in the 
DPF procedure: performance feedback, video model delivery, and meeting cancellation.  
Performance Feedback 
 Each day, following implementation of the self-monitoring intervention, the 
consultant sent teachers a text message, which served as the performance feedback 
component of DPF. The text message included a praise statement and data regarding 
integrity and student behavior. The text message also included a link to the video 
model(s) of the steps missed during previous day’s implementation. For example,  
Ms. XXXX- I appreciate all of your hard work! You did great providing XXXX 
with the self-monitoring materials. However, we noticed only 1 out of 7 steps 
implemented so treatment integrity was only 14.29% today. XXXX was on-task 
69.17% of the time and was disruptive 14.17% of the time. I have attached a link 
for you to view the skipped intervention steps: 
https://whippleheather27.vids.io/videos/e89bddb31111eec560/XX-dpf-1-mp4    
Thanks again for all you do! (H. Whipple, personal communication, December, 
 2016). 
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Video Model Delivery 
The video model delivered to the teachers only included the intervention step(s) 
that the teacher missed that day. For example, if the teacher did not provide 
reinforcement at the end of the 20-minute intervention period but implemented all other 
components, the video model only included the video clip detailing the teacher providing 
the student with reinforcement. The consultant made the video models using iMovie and 
edited the videos as necessary. For instance, if the teacher missed two intervention steps, 
the consultant went into iMovie and put the two steps together in one video clip then 
uploaded that clip to SproutVideo and generated a link to provide teachers in text 
message. See the text message example above to see how the link was presented in the 
text message. Teachers were able to click the link directly from phone and watch the 
video model on their device.  
Meeting Cancellation. 
Face-to-face performance feedback meetings were scheduled for every morning 
during the DPF phase; however, if the teacher watched 90% or more of the video model, 
the meeting was cancelled. If the teacher watched less than 90% of the video or did not 
access the video at all, the face-to-face performance feedback meeting took place as 
planned.  These meetings consisted of a review of the missed intervention steps from the 
previous day and presenting the teacher with student outcome data in response to the 
intervention so far.  
Once teachers agreed to the DPF procedures, teachers were sent the link to the 
video models of the missed steps on the last day of implementation baseline. Teachers 
were instructed to watch the video with the consultant to ensure that teachers had a clear 
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understanding of procedures and to make sure the link to videos worked on teachers’ 
phones. After the DPF phase, a component fading procedure was implemented to 
determine if integrity would remain high if certain components were removed.  
Component Fading 
Component fading included weekly digital performance feedback rather than 
daily feedback. Teachers were instructed to implement the self-monitoring intervention 
for one more week. On the last day of implementation, the consultant sent a text message 
similar to the DPF phase, except the data included represented the weekly mean treatment 
integrity and student outcomes (AEB and DB). Additionally, the link to video models 
contained any component that was not implemented during 4 of the 5 days that week. No 
teacher required video links during this phase.  
Reliability  
Interobserver Agreement (IOA) was conducted for at least 33.33% of all 
observations in each condition across each of the three participants. IOA was calculated 
separately for treatment integrity and the target student’s behavior. Agreement was 
calculated using an exact agreement method (Cooper et al., 2007). That is, the number of 
agreements between observers was divided by the total number of agreements and 
disagreements and multiplying by 100. 
For Teacher-Student dyad 1, IOA was collected for 40.91% of all observations. 
IOA was collected for 33.33% of baseline observations. Agreement was 98.33% for 
student AEB and student DB. IOA was collected for 40% of implementation baseline 
observations. Mean IOA was 100% for treatment integrity, 95.06% for student behavior 
(range = 93.87-96.25. IOA was assessed for 44.44% of DPF observations with a mean of 
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100% and 96.98% (range = 95-99.17 for treatment integrity and student behavior, 
respectively. IOA was calculated for 40% of observations during component fading with 
a mean of 100% and 97.5% (range = 97.08-97.92%), for treatment integrity and student 
behavior, respectively.  
For Teacher-Student dyad 2, IOA was collected for 59.09% of all observations. 
IOA was collected for 100% of baseline observations (student screening). Mean 
agreement was 96.53% (range = (94.58-98.33%) for student behavior. IOA was collected 
for 57.14% of implementation baseline observations. Mean IOA was 100% for treatment 
integrity and 96.15% for student behavior (range = 94.58-97.92%). IOA was assessed for 
42.86% of DPF observations with a mean of 100% and 95.69% (range = 93.33-97.5%) 
for treatment integrity and student behavior, respectively. IOA was calculated for 60% of 
observations during component fading with a mean of 100% and 98.2% (range = 97.5-
99.17 for treatment integrity and student behavior, respectively. 
For Teacher-Student dyad 3, IOA was collected for 45.45% of all observations. 
IOA was collected for 66.60% of baseline observations (student screening). Mean 
agreement was 97.71% for student behavior (range = 96.67-98.75%). IOA was collected 
for 44.44% of implementation baseline observations. Mean IOA was 100% for treatment 
integrity and 96.46% for student behavior (range = 92.08-98.33%). IOA was assessed for 
40% of DPF observations with a mean of 100% and 96.04% (range = 95-97.08%) for 
treatment integrity and student behavior, respectively. IOA was calculated for 40% of 
observations during component fading with a mean of 100% and 96.67% (range = 95.42-
97.92%) for treatment integrity and student behavior, respectively. 
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Procedural Integrity  
Procedural integrity (Appendices L-T) was assessed by completing a checklist 
following 100% of observations and consultation procedures.  More specifically, 
procedural integrity for the consultation procedure (DPF) included sending text message 
to teacher following intervention implementation including all necessary components. 
Procedural integrity for DPF also included checking the website (if necessary) to ensure 
teachers watched the video models. If the teacher did not watch the video model(s) then 
procedural integrity for the meeting cancellation was also collected. IOA was collected 
on procedural integrity during 100% of training sessions and 32.65% of observations 
(including DPF components). IOA for procedural integrity was 100% across each 
condition. 
Data Analysis  
Visual analysis was used as the primary method of data analysis. More 
specifically, data were analyzed by examining level, trend, variability, immediacy, 
nonoverlap, and consistency across similar conditions (Horner et al., 2005). A 
nonparametric effect size was also calculated to supplement visual analysis. Particularly, 
non-overlap of all pairs (NAP) was calculated to measure the nonoverlap of all pairs of 
data points between each phase (Parker & Vannest, 2009). NAP produces scores between 
0 and 1 and is interpreted as “the probability that a score drawn at random from a 
treatment phase will exceed (overlap) that of a score drawn at random from a baseline 
phase” (Parker & Vannest, 2009, p. 359). Scores of 0 to 0.65 indicate weak effects, 
scores of .66 to 0.91 indicate moderate effects, and scores of 0.92 to 1.00 indicate strong 
effects. Tau-U, similar to NAP, was also calculated. Tau-U controls for trends in baseline 
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phases, and is considered more conservative (Parker, Vannest, Davis, & Sauber, 2011). 
No controls for trend were required. Effects sizes between 0 and 0.20 are considered 
small effects, 0.20 and 0.60 are moderate effects, 0.60 and 0.80 are large effects, and 
above 0.80 are very large effects (Vannest & Ninci, 2015).  Effect sizes were calculated 
for integrity and student outcomes. Pearson’s R correlation was also calculated to 
determine the link between treatment integrity and student outcomes.  
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CHAPTER III  - RESULTS 
Visual Analysis  
Treatment Integrity 
The primary research question asked whether the DPF package would promote 
high rates of treatment integrity within a behavioral consultation framework. The 
percentage of treatment integrity for each teacher are presented in Figure 1. 
Teacher 1. Teacher 1 demonstrated low, stable levels of treatment integrity (M = 
20.00%, range = 14.29 – 28.57%) during implementation baseline. Following the 
implementation of DPF, treatment integrity immediately increased and remained stable 
(M = 98.41%, range = 85.71 – 100%). Treatment integrity remained high, and stable at 
100% once the DPF was faded to only weekly DPF.  
Teacher 2. Teacher 2 demonstrated low levels of treatment integrity with a 
decreasing trend (M = 34.69%, range = 14.29 – 71.43%) during implementation baseline. 
Following the provision of DPF, treatment integrity immediately increased in level and 
stabilized (M = 87.74%, range = 71.43 – 100%). Treatment integrity remained high, with 
the exception of one datum, but stabilized once the DPF was faded to only weekly DPF 
compared to daily DPF (M = 94.2%, range = 71.43 – 100%).  
Teacher 3. Similar results were found for Teacher 3 as well. Teacher 3 
demonstrated low, stable levels of treatment integrity during the implementation baseline 
phase (M = 47.61%, range = 42.86 – 57.14%). The introduction of DPF demonstrated 
immediate increase and remained stable at 100%. Results for treatment integrity 
maintained at 100% when DPF was faded to only weekly DPF. 
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Figure 1. Percentage of treatment integrity across teachers.  
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Student Behavior 
The second research question asked whether student outcomes would be 
associated with higher levels of treatment integrity. The percentages of student AEB and 
DB are presented in Figure 2. 
Student 1. During the initial screening observations, Student 1 demonstrated low 
levels of AEB, with the exception of one datum point (M = 63.36%; range = 50.90-
86.67%). Student DB was more variable, but high with the exception of one datum point 
(M = 58.49%, range = 6.67-96.4%). Student AEB was in the moderate range and slightly 
variable (M = 72.92%, range = 65.48 – 84.17%) and DB was low and stable (M = 
15.45%, range = 13.1 – 17.5%) during the implementation baseline phase. When DPF 
procedures were introduced, student AEB remained at similar levels when compared to 
implementation baseline, however an increasing trend was observed near the end of that 
phase (M = 77.31%, range = 58.33 – 91.67%). Student DB was more variable, but 
demonstrated a decreasing trend (M = 22.88%, range = 3.33 – 36.67%). Student AEB 
resulted in an increase in level and remained stable (M = 95.16%, range = 93.33 – 
97.5%), while DB decreased in level and remained stable (M = 3.17%, range = 0.85.83%) 
during the fading of DPF components. 
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Figure 2. Percentage of student appropriately engaged behavior (AEB) and student 
disruptive behavior (DB).  
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Student 2. Initial screening observations for Student 2 revealed high levels of 
AEB with a decreasing trend (M = 79%, range = 69.17-85.33%) with low levels of DB 
with an increasing trend (M = 15%, range = 9.17-25.83%). During implementation 
baseline, student AEB was high and slightly variable, but demonstrated a slight 
decreasing trend (M = 88.91%, range = 80 – 95.83%) and DB was low and stable, with 
the exception of one datum point (M = 9.29%, range = 1.67 – 37.5%). Student AEB 
demonstrated a slight decrease in level and remained variable (M = 82.01%, range = 
75.00 – 90.00%) with the provision of DPF procedures. Student DB was more variable 
(M = 14.87%, range = 0.83 – 28.33%) during the DPF phase. When components of the 
DPF procedure were faded, student AEB resulted in an increase in level and stability (M 
= 88.02%, range = 83.00 – 93.33%), while DB decreased in level and displayed a 
decreasing trend (M = 7.27%, range = 2.50 – 13.00%).  
Student 3. During the initial screening observations, Student 3 demonstrated low 
levels of AEB, with the exception of one datum point (M = 53.05%; range = 35.83-
83.33%). Student 3 demonstrated high levels of DB with the exception of one datum 
point (M = 43.61%, range = 11.67-60%). Student AEB was high and variable (M = 
82.41%, range = 66.67 – 89.17%), while DB was low and variable (M = 11.57%, range = 
0.00 – 24.17%) during implementation baseline. When the DPF procedure was added, 
student AEB was more variable and demonstrated a slight decreasing trend (M = 78.32%, 
range = 61.66 – 95.00%) whereas student DB indicated a slight increase in level and 
remained variable (M = 20.82, range = 7.5 – 33.33%). Student AEB increased in level 
and stabilized (M = 89%, range = 85 – 91.67%) when DPF components were faded. 
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Student DB demonstrated a decreasing trend, with the exception of the final datum point 
(M = 16.33%, range = 6.67 – 35%) during this phase. 
Pearson’s r Correlation  
Pearson’s r was calculated to determine if there was a correlation between 
treatment integrity of teachers and student appropriately engaged behavior. Values for 
Pearson’s r are between -1 and 1. Values of 1 and -1 indicate a perfect linear relationship. 
Values of 0.70-0.99 indicate a strong relationship, 0.50-0.69 indicates a moderate 
relationship, and 0.30-0.49 indicates a weak relationship. For teacher-student dyad one, 
Pearson’s r indicates a weak relationship (r = 0.44). Teacher-student dyads 2 and 3 do not 
demonstrate a relationship (r = -0.16 and 0.03 for dyads 2 and 3 respectfully). 
Single-Case Effect Sizes 
NAP (Parker & Vannest, 2009) and Tau-U (Parker et al., 2011) were calculated to 
assess the effects of DPF on levels of teacher’s treatment integrity. NAP and Tau-U were 
calculated across teachers comparing treatment integrity in implementation baseline to 
treatment integrity in DPF. 
Treatment Integrity 
Results of NAP for Teacher 1, comparing treatment integrity during 
implementation baseline to DPF, indicated a strong intervention effect (NAP = 1.00). 
Tau-U calculations produced similar results. Tau-U for comparing treatment integrity 
during implementation baseline to DPF demonstrated a strong intervention effect (Tau-U 
= 1.00). Similar results were found for Teachers 2 and 3. Results of NAP for Teacher 2, 
comparing treatment integrity during implementation baseline to DPF, indicated a strong 
intervention effect (NAP = 0.97). Tau-U calculations produced similar results. Tau-U for 
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comparing treatment integrity during implementation baseline to DPF demonstrated a 
strong intervention effect (Tau-U = 0.94). Results of NAP for Teacher 3, comparing 
treatment integrity during implementation baseline to DPF, indicated a strong 
intervention effect (NAP = 1.00). Tau-U calculations produced similar results. Tau-U for 
comparing treatment integrity during implementation baseline to DPF demonstrated a 
strong intervention effect (Tau-U = 1.00). NAP and Tau-U scores are presented in Table 
1. 
Table 1  
Non-Overlap of All Pairs and Tau-U Depicting the Differences in Treatment Integrity 
From Implementation Baseline to Digital Performance Feedback  
Teachers NAP Tau-U 
Teacher 1 1  1  
Teacher 2 0.97  0.94  
Teacher 3 1  1  
 
Student Outcomes 
Results of NAP for Student 1, comparing AEB during implementation baseline to 
DPF, indicated a moderate intervention effect (NAP = 0.72). A weak intervention effect 
was demonstrated when comparing student DB during implementation baseline to DPF 
(NAP = 0.29). Tau-U for comparing student AEB during implementation baseline to DPF 
demonstrated a moderate intervention effect (Tau-U = 0.45). A large intervention effect 
was demonstrated when comparing student DB in implementation baseline to DPF (Tau-
U = -0.69).  
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Results of NAP for Student 2, comparing AEB during implementation baseline to 
DPF, indicated a weak intervention effect (NAP = 0.20). A weak intervention effect was 
also demonstrated when comparing student DB during implementation baseline to DPF 
(NAP = 0.28). Tau-U for comparing student AEB during implementation baseline to DPF 
demonstrated a moderate intervention effect in the undesired direction (Tau-U = -0.59). 
Again, a moderate intervention effect was demonstrated when comparing student DB in 
implementation baseline to DPF (Tau-U = -0.45).  
Similar to Student 2, results of NAP for Student 3, comparing AEB during 
implementation baseline to DPF, indicated a weak intervention effect (NAP = 0.31). A 
weak intervention effect was also demonstrated when comparing student DB in 
implementation baseline to DPF (NAP = 0.33). Tau-U for comparing student AEB during 
implementation baseline to DPF demonstrated a moderate intervention effect in the 
undesired direction (Tau-U = -0.38). Similar results were found for DB. A moderate 
intervention effect was demonstrated when comparing student DB in implementation 
baseline to DPF (Tau-U = -0.42).  
Social Validity  
UPR-IR 
Mean URP-IR ratings before the DPF procedure were 4.31, 4.55, and 4.69 for 
Teachers 1, 2, and 3, respectively. Mean UPR-IR ratings after the DPF consultative 
procedure was 4.59, 4.52, and 4.41. Table 2 includes mean URP-IR scores across each 
factor and teacher. 
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Table 2  
Mean Ratings Across Each Factor on the Usage Rating Profile-Revised Across Teachers  
 Teacher 1  Teacher 2  Teacher 3 
Factors Before After  Before After  Before After 
Acceptability 4.89 5  5 5  5  5 
Understanding 5 5  5 5  5 5 
Family-School 2.67 3.67  4.67 4.33  4.33 2 
Feasibility 5 5  5 5  5 5 
School Climate 3.5 5  5 5  5 5 
System 
Support 
2.33 2.33 
 
1 1 
 
2 2.33 
Total 4.31 4.59  4.55 4.52  4.69 4.41 
Note. Before refers to teachers completed URP-IR before digital performance feedback (DPF) and after refers to URP-IR after the 
self-monitoring was implemented during DPF procedures.  
 
BIRS 
Teachers completed the BIRS for the self-monitoring intervention as well as the 
DPF procedures. For the self-monitoring intervention, mean scores were 5.5, 5.96 , and 
5.79 for Teachers 1, 2, and 3, respectively. Mean scores for the BIRS regarding DPF was 
6 across all teachers. Overall, teachers found the self-monitoring intervention as an 
acceptable, effective intervention that did not take long to be effective. Teachers also 
reported the DPF procedures as an acceptable and effective consultation process. Table 3 
includes mean scores across each factor, across teachers.  
CIRP 
Target students completed the CIRP at the conclusion of the study to assess the 
acceptability of the self-monitoring intervention. The target student for Teachers 1 and 3 
had a mean rating of 4.86. The Target student in teacher 2’s class had a mean rating of 6. 
Indicating that students rated the self-monitoring intervention as an acceptable 
intervention to address behavior. 
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Table 3  
Mean Ratings Across Each Factor on the Behavior Intervention Rating Scale Across 
Teachers  
 Teacher 1  Teacher 2  Teacher 3 
Factors SM DPF  SM DPF  SM DPF 
Acceptability 5.5 6  5.96 6  5.79 6 
Effectiveness 4.86 6  5.86 6  5.29 6 
Time to 
Effectiveness 
6 6 
 
6 6 
 
6 6 
Total 5.5 6  5.96 6  5.79 6 
Note. SM = Self-Monitoring and DPF = Digital Performance Feedback. Teachers completed BIRS for the self-monitoring intervention 
as well as the DPF procedure.  
CASS 
Teachers completed the CASS twice during the duration of the study. The first 
time teachers completed the CASS was after the self-monitoring intervention was 
explained. This was done to get teacher’s view on typical consultative procedures. Mean 
ratings before DPF were 4.92, 5, and 5 across Teachers 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The 
CASS was also completed upon the completion of the study to assess the perceptions of 
the consultative procedures of DPF. All teachers reported a mean of 5 at this time. 
Teachers indicated that both consultation procedures were acceptable.
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CHAPTER IV – DISCUSSION 
The current study aimed to expand the literature on consultative strategies to 
increase teacher adherence to interventions developed within a behavioral consultation 
framework. The primary findings from this study indicated that initially non-adherent 
teachers demonstrated immediate increases in treatment integrity when DPF was 
implemented as a follow-up strategy. Integrity was maintained when components of the 
DPF procedure were faded from daily to weekly feedback.  
As evidenced by the data, teachers rarely required face-to-face meetings with the 
consultant in the DPF phase. For example, Teacher 2 did not watch the video model for 
observation 2 of the DPF phase; therefore, a face-to-face meeting occurred the next 
morning. Teachers also rarely required video models following the initial video model 
during training of the DPF phase. For instance, Teacher 3 only needed the initial video 
whereas Teacher 1 required a video model one additional time; however, Teacher 2 
required 4 text messages with video models throughout the study. Teacher 2 commonly 
missed steps 1 and 5 (meeting with the student individually to provide materials and after 
20 minutes, meeting with the student individually to gather materials). 
Teachers maintained high levels of treatment integrity when components of the 
DPF procedure were changed from daily feedback to weekly. All teachers had 100% 
during every session during fading with the exception of Teacher 2. Teacher 2 had one 
instance of less than perfect integrity during this phase (steps 1 and 5); however, Teacher 
2’s integrity increased again to 100% for the remainder of observations even without the 
feedback. These results are consistent with results in Digennaro-Reed et al. (2010) that 
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indicate video modeling plus performance feedback produced an increase in treatment 
integrity compared to baseline and video models alone.  
Student outcome data were not linked to treatment integrity as found in previous 
literature (Allinder et al., 2000; Durlak & DuPre, 2008; Noell et al., 2002; Noell et al., 
2005; Reinke et al., 2008). One possible explanation for this could be due to a ceiling 
effect caused by relatively high levels of AEB in baseline. Although teachers referred 
students for a self-monitoring intervention, these students may not have needed 
intervention services. The only screen-in criterion for this study was in regards to teacher 
behavior (i.e., treatment integrity) and not for student behavior. Although not the main 
purpose of this study, utilizing screen-in criteria for student behavior may have allowed 
for a cleaner demonstrated of a link between student behavior and treatment integrity 
consistent with previous literature. 
In regards to the third research question, all teachers indicated that DPF was an 
acceptable follow-up procedure. Teachers reported liking this procedure more than 
typical procedures used in the past because they did not have to identify meeting times. 
For example, consultation typically occurs during teacher’s planning periods, but teachers 
also schedule other meetings during these times or need to prepare activities or work for 
the rest of the day. Therefore, as a consultant, it is difficult to find teachers for a face-to-
face meeting on an average school day. It may also be inconvenient for teachers who may 
have other work to complete during that time. Teachers in the current student indicated 
that they preferred the text messages to face-to-face meetings. This is consistent with 
previous literature regarding the acceptability of follow-up procedures. For instance, 
DiGennaro and colleagues (2005) found that teachers found performance feedback and 
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negative reinforcement as acceptable strategies to implement to increase integrity. 
Specifically, 100% of teachers reported that daily written feedback was a fair method to 
address inaccurate integrity.   
Limitations and Future Directions  
Although DPF was an effective way to promote treatment integrity, there are 
several limitations that should be addressed in order to most accurately interpret the 
findings. First, the DPF is a packaged procedure including digital performance feedback, 
video models, and a meeting cancellation component; therefore, it is difficult to 
determine what actually produced a change in teacher integrity. As mentioned previously, 
teacher 3 only required the video model during the initial training prior to beginning 
DPF. The video models alone could be responsible for the change in her integrity levels 
and the daily feedback via text may not have been necessary. Teachers 1 and 3 never 
came in contact with the meeting cancellation component of the DPF procedure whereas 
teacher 2 requried one face-to-face meeting. Future studies could conduct a component 
analysis of these components or implement in a tiered procedure to further increase the 
efficiency of the DPF procedure.  
Second, although DPF was created to be a more efficient way to provide 
consultation follow-up to teachers, the consultant and other researchers still needed to 
collect direct observations on teacher’s integrity and student data daily. This is 
problematic because often consultants are required to provide services to multiple schools 
and students therefore, procedures that require in-person observations do not help with 
the efficiency of DPF consusulation strategies. Future studies should find other 
alternatives to direct observations of integrity to increase the efficiency of this procedure 
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on consultants. One potential way this may be resolved is through teacher’s use of self-
reporting their integrity via text message to consultants daily or reliance of permanent 
product data; however, Wickstrom et al. (1998) found that teachers may not accurately 
assess their own integrity. For instance, when comparing self-report measures to more 
rigorous assessments, such as the presence of stimulus materials and direct observations, 
researchers found that teacher self-report measures suggested that they followed protocol 
with an average of 54% integrity and integrity averaged 62% with the presence of 
stimulus materials; however, direct observations of teacher integrity indicated that they 
maintained an average of only 4% integrity. Due to limations with using teacher self-
report for integrity, future studies could also incorporate permanent product measures.  
Third,  the intervention selected in this study was a self-monitoring intervention. 
As mentioned previously, the referred students had relatively high levels of AEB during 
baseline and may not have needed intervention services. Therefore, the student outcome 
data may not adequately represent the link to treatment integrity. However, it is important 
to note that teachers requested assistance with these students. Future studies should look 
at DPF with teachers who have more severe problem behavior to address with students. 
Including a screen-in criteria for student behavior may help resolve this limitations in 
future studies.  
Fourth, future studies should also address the maintenance of integrity. Although 
component fading was conducted by decreasing the frequency of feedback, this was only 
done for one week. Therefore, teachers only received feedback at the end of that week 
and the study was completed. It would be beneficial to know if the teacher’s integrity 
would maintain once all feedback was removed.  
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Implications for Practice  
The results of this study provide school-based practitioners with several 
recommendations for practice. First, as evidenced from the data collected, teachers rarely 
required face-to-face meetings with the consultant to increase their integrity of a self-
monitoring intervention. This is beneficial for consultants who are required to provide 
multiple schools with direct services in that they can reserve face-to-face meetings as a 
last resort and rely on more efficient methods like sending feedback via text or providing 
video models of accurate implementation of interventions steps. 
Teacher 3 demonstrated 100% integrity following the initial video models during 
the DPF training phase. This is important because it may not be necessary to provide 
teachers with daily feedback; rather, just teacher viewing the correct implementation may 
improve integrity for teachers. Whereas teacher 1 only required one additional video 
model and integrity immediately improved and maintained at 100% providing further 
support for the use of video models.  
Teachers also reported the DPF procedure as an acceptable follow-up procedure 
and effective follow-up procedure. Research indicates that acceptability is a factor that 
may be related to treatment integrity; therefore, this is important for school-based 
practitioners to know (Gresham, 1989).  
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CHAPTER V – CONCLUSION 
Treatment integrity is a critical component to consider when determining whether 
an intervention was responsible for behavior change. Previous research has demonstrated 
the importance of treatment integrity as well as identified potential influencing factors. 
This study was the first to examine the effects of a follow-up procedure called Digital 
Performance Feedback (DPF), which combined several existing strategies to promote 
treatment integrity within a consultation framework. Teachers were able to implement a 
self-monitoring intervention with 100% when this DPF procedure was implemented. 
Treatment integrity results were maintained when components of this procedure were 
removed. Although this method was found to be efficient and effective, future studies are 
needed to examine the critical components of this procedure as well as with different 
populations (e.g., more severe problem behavior, class-wide interventions). More 
research is also needed to further establish the link between treatment integrity and 
student outcomes.  
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APPENDIX A – Teacher Consent Form  
Title of Study: Using Digital Performance Feedback to Increase Teacher Treatment 
Integrity  
Purpose of Study: This study will examine the effects of a self-monitoring intervention 
on student’s behavior. This study will also look at the effects of different follow-up 
strategies to increase integrity of the self-monitoring intervention.  
Participants: Students from the general and special education population from grades K 
– 12 and their teachers can participate in this study. The student must be exhibiting 
disruptive behaviors in the class.  
Methods and Procedures: After agreeing to participant in the study, you will contacted 
by the primary research. You will identify the target student and describe problem 
behaviors. Researchers will collect three observations on target student. The primary 
researcher will consult with you to discuss observation and intervention with student. 
You will serve as interventionists. A self-monitoring intervention will be suggested at 
this time. The primary researcher will continue to conduct observations on the self-
monitoring intervention as well as the student’s behavior.  A digital performance 
feedback follow-up procedure will be utilized to determine effects this follow-up 
procedure has on the integrity of the intervention.  
Benefits: You may benefit from participation in the study in that you may gain 
knowledge and new skills regarding integrity of interventions. In addition, student 
behavior improves when integrity remains high which allows more time for instruction.  
Risks and Discomfort: There are minimal risks for the participation of this study for 
both you and students. You may experience some discomfort meeting with the primary 
researcher during the follow-up procedure. The target student may also experience mild 
discomfort with the self-monitoring intervention by receiving extra attention from you. 
The faculty advisor for this project is a licensed psychologist and will supervise this 
project and provide recommendations for any problems participants might experience.  
Confidentiality of Records: All data will be recorded on direct-observation forms and 
integrity checklists created by the primary investigator. There will be no information 
regarding your identity on these forms; instead, you will be identified by placing a coded 
name on the data sheets. Permanent products from data collection will be stored in a 
locked filing cabinet in the School Psychology Service Center at the University of 
Southern Mississippi.  
Voluntary Participation: Your participation in this study is voluntary. If you choose to 
withdraw from this study at any time, there will be no penalty or loss of benefits.  
Teacher’s Consent: If you agree to participate in this study, please read and sign the 
following page. If you have any questions about this study, please contact Heather 
Whipple and Dr. Evan Dart (Email: xxxx@eagles.usm.edu; xxxx@usm.edu). This project 
and this consent form have been reviewed by the Human Subjects Protection Review 
Committee, which ensures that research projects involving human subjects follow federal 
regulations.  Any questions or concerns about rights as a research subject should be 
directed to the Institutional Review Board Office, The University of Southern 
Mississippi, Box 5147, Hattiesburg, MS 39406-5147, (601) 266-6820. 
____________________________ ____________________________ 
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Heather Whipple, B.S.  
  
School Psychologist-in-Training 
Department of Psychology 
The University of Southern Mississippi 
 
Evan H. Dart, Ph.D. 
Supervising Licensed Psychologist 
MS License  
Department of Psychology 
The University of Southern Mississippi 
 
THIS SECTION TO BE COMPLETED BY TEACHER 
 
Please Read and Sign the Following: 
 
I have read the above documentation and consent to participate in this project. I have 
had the purpose and procedures of this study explained to me and have had the 
opportunity to ask questions. I am voluntarily signing this form to participate under the 
conditions stated. I have also received a copy of this consent. I understand that I may 
withdraw my consent for participation at any time without penalty, prejudice, or loss of 
privilege. 
 
___________________________                ____________ 
Signature of Teacher         Date 
 
___________________________ 
Signature of Witness 
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APPENDIX B – Self-Monitoring Form  
Self-Monitoring Form 
Student Name: Date: 
Class:  
 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
6. 7. 
 
8. 9. 10. 
 
Instructions for Using the Self-Monitoring Form 
 Every 2 minutes, the MotivAider will vibrate, at this time place a “+” in a square 
if you are on-task. Put a “0” in a square if you are off task and not working. After 20 
minutes, all squares should be filled in. Remember to be honest! If your teacher believes 
you are being honest, you will earn _________________ 
  
5
8
 
APPENDIX C – Observation Form 
Class:_________________ Date:_________________Observer:___________________    IOA: Y     N 
Interval AEB DB Interval AEB DB Interval AEB DB Interval AEB DB 
1.1  6.1   11.1   16..1   
1.2   6.2   11.2   16.2   
1.3   6.3   11.3   16.3   
1.4   6.4   11.4   16.4   
1.5   6.5   11.5   16.5   
1.6   6.6   11.6   16.6   
2.1   7.1   12.1   17.1   
2.2   7.2   12.2   17.2   
2.3   7.3   12.3   17.3   
2.4   7.4   12.4   17.4   
2.5   7.5   12.5   17.5   
2.6   7.6   12.6   17.6   
3.1   8.1   13.1   18.1   
3.2   8.2   13.2   18.2   
3.3   8.3   13.3   18.3   
3.4   8.4   13.4   18.4   
3.5   8.5   13.5   18.5   
3.6   8.6   13.6   18.6   
4.1   9.1   14.1   19.1   
4.2   9.2   14.2   19.2   
4.3   9.3   14.3   19.3   
4.4   9.4   14.4   19.4   
4.5   9.5   14.5   19.5   
4.6   9.6   14.6   19.6   
5.1   10.1   15.1   20.1   
5.2   10.2   15.2   20.2   
5.3   10.3   15.3   20.3   
5.4   10.4   15.4   20.4   
5.5   10.5   15.5   20.5   
5.6   10.6   15.6   20.6   
 
  
5
9
 
Occurrence of AEB = ______/120 = ______% Occurrence of DB = ______/120 = ______% 
AEB = Student oriented towards academic work for the teacher. 
DB = Playing with objects: manipulating objects not related to task demand; Out of Seat: Student breaks contact with chair without teacher permission; Inappropriate 
Vocalizations: any audible vocalization, including making noises; Noncompliance: Breaking a classroom rule or not following teacher directions within 5-s; Touching 
others: The student is touching other students not related to the academic task demand. 
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APPENDIX D – Self-Monitoring Integrity  
Self-Monitoring Integrity 
Class:__________________ Date:_________________Observer:_________________ 
 
Component Completed 
Met with student individually Y N 
Gave MotivAider and self-monitoring sheet Y N 
Explained the procedure Y N 
Stated the goal Y N 
After 20 minutes, met with student individually to 
pick up materials 
Y N 
Reviewed monitoring sheet and decided how 
accurate he/she believed the student was at self-
monitoring 
Y N 
Delivered or withheld reinforcer Y N 
 
Number of steps completed:      / 7  
Percentage of steps completed: ________ 
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APPENDIX E – Usage Rating Profile- Intervention  
 
 Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 
Self-monitoring is a good way to 
handle the child’s behavior 
problem. 
1 2 3 4 5 
I would implement self-
monitoring with a good deal of 
enthusiasm.  
1 2 3 4 5 
Self-monitoring would not be 
disruptive to other students. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Self-monitoring procedures easily 
fit in with my current practices.  
1 2 3 4 5 
Self-monitoring is reasonable for 
the problem behavior described. 
1 2 3 4 5 
Self-monitoring could be 
implemented for the duration of 
time as prescribed. 
1 2 3 4 5 
I would not be interested in 
implementing self-monitoring. 
1 2 3 4 5 
I would have positive attitudes 
about implementing self-
1 2 3 4 5 
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monitoring.  
Self-monitoring is a fair way to 
handle the child’s behavior 
problem.  
1 2 3 4 5 
Self-monitoring is an effective 
choice for addressing a variety of 
problems.  
1 2 3 4 5 
I would be resistant to use self-
monitoring.  
1 2 3 4 5 
I would be committed to carrying 
out self-monitoring.  
1 2 3 4 5 
I would be very interested to see 
how self-monitoring works.  
1 2 3 4 5 
I understand the procedures of 
self-monitoring.  
1 2 3 4 5 
I understand how to use self-
monitoring.  
1 2 3 4 5 
I am knowledgeable about the 
self-monitoring procedures.  
1 2 3 4 5 
The total time required to 
implement self-monitoring 
procedures would be manageable.  
1 2 3 4 5 
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Material resources for the self-
monitoring intervention are 
reasonable.  
1 2 3 4 5 
Self-monitoring is too complex to 
carry out accurately. 
1 2 3 4 5 
I would be able to allocate my 
time to implement self-
monitoring.  
1 2 3 4 5 
Preparation of materials needed 
for self-monitoring would be 
reasonable.  
1 2 3 4 5 
I would require additional 
professional development in 
order to implement self-
monitoring.  
1 2 3 4 5 
I would need to consultative 
support to implement self-
monitoring.  
1 2 3 4 5 
I would need additional resources 
to carry out self-monitoring.  
1 2 3 4 5 
 
Adapted from Briesch, A. M., Chafouleas, S. M., Neugebauer, S. R., & Riley-Tillman, T. C. (2013).  Assessing influences on 
intervention implementation: Revision of the Usage Rating Profile-Intervention. Journal of School Psychology, 54, 81-96. 
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APPENDIX F – Behavior Intervention Rating Scale  
Behavior Intervention Rating Scale  
Please respond to each of the following statements thinking about the intervention you 
implemented (i.e., Self-monitoring). Please then circle the number associated with your 
response. Be sure to answer all statements. 
 
 Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Slightly 
Disagree 
Slightly 
Agree 
Agree Strongly 
Agree 
Self-monitoring was an acceptable 
intervention for the students’ problem 
behavior(s). 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Most teachers would find self-
monitoring appropriate for other 
classroom behavior problems. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Self-monitoring proved effective in 
helping to change students’ problem 
behavior(s). 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
I would suggest the use of self-
monitoring to other teachers. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
The behavior problems were severe 
enough to warrant use of this 
intervention. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Most teachers would find self-
monitoring suitable for the classroom 
use described. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
I would be willing to use self-
monitoring again in the classroom. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Self-monitoring did not result in 1 2 3 4 5 6 
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negative side effects for the students. 
This intervention would be appropriate 
for a variety of students. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Self-monitoring was consistent with 
interventions I have used in the 
classroom setting. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Self-monitoring was a fair way to 
handle the students’ problem behavior. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Self-monitoring was reasonable for the 
problem behaviors described. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
I liked the procedures used in self-
monitoring 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Self-monitoring was a good way to 
handle the students’ problem behavior. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Overall, self-monitoring was beneficial 
to the students. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Self-monitoring quickly improved the 
students’ behavior. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Self-monitoring produced a lasting 
improvement in the students’ behavior. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Self-monitoring improved the students’ 
behavior to the point that it did not 
noticeably deviate from other 
classmates’ behavior. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Soon after using self-monitoring, the 
teacher noticed a positive change in the 
problem behavior. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
The students’ behavior remained at an 
improved level even after self-
monitoring was discontinued. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
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Using self-monitoring did not only 
improve the students’ behavior in the 
classroom, but also in other settings 
(e.g., other classrooms, home). 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
When comparing the students with 
other well-behaved peers before and 
after the use of the intervention, the 
students’ and the peers’ behavior were 
more alike after using the intervention. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
The intervention produced enough 
improvement in the students’ behavior 
so the behavior was no longer a 
problem in the classroom. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Other behaviors related to the problem 
behavior were also likely improved by 
the intervention. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
 
Adapted from Elliott, S., & Von Brock Treuting, M. (1991).  The behavior intervention rating scale: Development and validation of a 
pretreatment acceptability and effectiveness measure.  Journal of School Psychology, 29, 43-51. 
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APPENDIX G – Behavior Intervention Rating Scale for DPF 
Behavior Intervention Rating Scale 
Please respond to each of the following statements thinking about the consultation 
process (i.e., Digital Performance Feedback). Please then circle the number associated 
with your response. Be sure to answer all statements. 
 Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Slightly 
Disagree 
Slightly 
Agree 
Agree Strongly 
Agree 
Digital Performance Feedback was an 
acceptable consultation process for the 
students’ problem behavior(s). 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Most teachers would find digital 
performance feedback appropriate for 
other classroom behavior problems. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Digital performance feedback proved 
effective in helping to change students’ 
problem behavior(s). 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
I would suggest the use of digital 
performance feedback to other teachers. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
The behavior problems were severe 
enough to warrant use of this consultation 
process. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Most teachers would find digital 
performance feedback suitable for the 
classroom use described. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
I would be willing to use digital 
performance feedback again in the 
classroom. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Digital performance feedback did not 
result in negative side effects for the 
teachers. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
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This consultation procedure would be 
appropriate for a variety of teachers. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Digital performance feedback was a fair 
way to provide consultation. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Digital performance feedback was 
reasonable for the problem behaviors 
described. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
I liked the procedures used in Digital 
performance feedback. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Digital performance feedback was a good 
way to provide consultation. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Overall, digital performance feedback was 
beneficial to the students. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Soon after using digital performance 
feedback, the teacher noticed a positive 
change in the problem behavior. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
 
Adapted from Elliott, S., & Von Brock Treuting, M. (1991).  The behavior intervention rating scale: Development and validation of a 
pretreatment acceptability and effectiveness measure.  Journal of School Psychology, 29, 43-51. 
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APPENDIX H – Children’s Intervention Rating Profile  
Children’s Intervention Rating Profile 
 
 Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Slightly 
Disagree 
Slightly 
Agree 
Agree Strongly 
Agree 
Self-monitoring was fair. 1 2 3 4 5 6 
I liked self-monitoring. 
1 
 
2 3 4 5 6 
I think other students would like 
self-monitoring 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Self-monitoring helped me do 
better in school. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
There are better ways to handle 
problem behaviors than using self-
monitoring 
1 
 
2 3 4 5 6 
Self-monitoring caused problems 
for my friends 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Self-monitoring caused problems 
for me 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
 
 
Adapted from Witt, J. C., & Elliot, S. N. (1985). Acceptability of classroom intervention strategies. In T. R. Kratochwill (Ed.), 
Advances in School Psychology (Vol. 4, pp. 251-288). Hillsdale, NJ: Erlbaum. Copyright 1985 by Lawrence Erlbaum Associates, Inc. 
Reprinted. 
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APPENDIX I – Consultation Acceptability and Satisfaction Scale  
 
 Strongly 
Disagree 
  Strongly              
Agree 
1. The consultant seemed knowledgeable about 
effective classroom practices. 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 
2. The consultant effectively answered my questions.  0 1 2 3 4 5 
3. The consultant provided recommendations that 
were appropriate given the concerns about the 
student/class. 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 
4. The consultant clearly explained the assessment 
and/or intervention procedures. 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 
5. The consultant effectively taught me how to 
implement their recommendations. 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 
6. The consultant provided me with the resources to 
implement their recommendations.  
 0 1 2 3 4 5 
7. The consultation process seemed appropriate give 
the severity of the student’s/class’s referral concern. 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 
8. The consultation process did NOT significantly 
interfere with classroom activities.  
 0 1 2 3 4 5 
9. The consultation process was completed in a timely 
fashion. 
 0 1 2 3 4 5 
10. The referred student/class benefited from the 
consultation process.  
 0 1 2 3 4 5 
11. I would like to work with this consultant again in 
the future.  
 0 1 2 3 4 5 
12. Other teachers would benefit from working with 
this consultant.  
 0 1 2 3 4 5 
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APPENDIX J – Problem Identification Interview Form  
Problem Identification Interview Form 
Student: _____________________  Teacher (s): _______________________________  
School: _____________________  Age: ______  Sex: Male  Female    
Date: _____________________ 
1. Describe the class’ behavior problems in order of severity and give examples.  
2. How manageable is the problem behavior?  
3. In what settings does the problem behavior occur?  
4. Goals for the problem behavior (what would you like to see happen)  
5. Tell me about what happens before the behavior occurs. After the behavior occurs?  
6. Intervention attempts, degree of success, reasons for failure.  
a. What procedures have you tried in the past to deal with this problem behavior?  
b. What, if anything, have you done to deal with similar behavior problems in the past?  
c. What’s worked? What hasn’t?  
7. Rules and typical procedures carried out in the classroom (constraints and assets).  
8. Reinforcers - used now and potentials for future (e.g., praise, activities, or notes sent home).  
9. Any data collected presently?  
10. Ask teacher for any additional comments or questions. 
 
Adapted from Kratochwill, T. R., & Bergan, J. R. (1990). Behavioral consultation in applied settings: An individual guide. New York, 
NY: Plenum Press.
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APPENDIX K – Self-Monitoring Script  
Self-Monitoring Script  
For Teacher –DPF 
1. Start by providing data via text message – make sure teacher receives text okay  
a. Say, “As you know, we have been conducting some observations for 
______________________. I first want to just present the data we collected and 
explain exactly what we were looking for. Here we have on-task data and disruptive 
behavior data. We were also looking at the integrity of the intervention (those 7 steps 
we talked about for self-monitoring).”  
i. Comment on the results 
2. Introduce Digital Performance Feedback 
a. Say, “Based on this I’d like to introduce something called Digital Performance 
Feedback. We want to find better, more convenient ways to provide consultation to 
teachers. So now, I’m going to come in and observe the student and you providing 
the student with the self-monitoring materials. It will be very important that I see 
every step implemented because if I don’t see a step implemented correctly, I will 
send you a text message with a link attached. The link will take you to a video 
model(s) of the steps you missed. They are VERY short videos, so please watch 
them. If you don’t watch the video then we will need to have a face-to-face meeting 
to go over the missed step(s). The goal of this follow-up procedure is to provide 
teachers with feedback without cutting into your planning time. I know teachers are 
SUPER busy so I want to make sure we are providing consultation when it’s 
convenient for you. Having video models may provide us with a better, more 
efficient way to provide feedback. You can watch the videos anytime, but if you 
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don’t watch them by 10pm then I will be coming before school starts to meet with 
you to go over the steps.” 
i. Make sure this all makes sense for teacher and ask if he/she is okay with 
providing cell-phone number for the text messages.  
3. Send text with video model(s) of missed intervention steps from previous day and have her 
watch in front of you to make sure the video works  
4. Remind her that she will only do the intervention when we are there (which should be 
everyday).  When we walk in- that’s the cue to start.  
a. Ask if she would like us to provide a “treasure box” or prizes since this is my thesis.  
“Any questions?” 
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APPENDIX L -  Procedural Integrity for Initial Meeting/Prior to Baseline 
Procedural Integrity Checklist for Initial Meeting/Prior to Baseline 
Teacher Name:____________ Date:____________ Observer:____________ 
 
 
Procedural Integrity Steps 
The trainer met with the teacher individually      X     
The trainer conducted the PII      X     
Steps completed / 
Percentage of Steps completed  
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APPENDIX M – Procedural Integrity for Baseline Observations  
Procedural Integrity Checklist for Baseline Observations 
Teacher Name:____________ Date:____________ Observer:____________ 
 
 
Procedural Integrity Steps 
The observer sits in an unobtrusive location in the classroom.     X     
The observer observed student in target setting identified by teacher.      X     
The observer does not provide any feedback to teachers.     X     
Steps completed / 
Percentage of Steps completed  
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APPENDIX N – Procedural Integrity for Meeting with Teacher Prior to Implementation 
Baseline  
Procedural Integrity Checklists for Meeting with  
Teacher Prior to Implementation Baseline 
Teacher Name:____________ Date:____________ Phase:___________ 
Observer:____________ 
 
Procedural Integrity Steps 
The trainer met with the teacher individually      X 
The trainer explained the results of direct observations with the 
target student 
    X 

The trainer introduced self-monitoring intervention, following script     X  
The trainer explains the operational definitions of the target 
behaviors. 
    X  
The trainer provides the teacher with all of the materials needed for 
intervention implementation including 
• MotivAider® 
• Data Sheet 
    X 
The trainer explains and demonstrates how to use the MotivAider® 
 
    X 
The trainer explained the 7 steps of the self-monitoring intervention     X 
The trainer provided the teacher with the URP-I     X  
The trainer ensures the teacher has a full understanding of the 
intervention components. 
    X 
Steps completed / 
Percentage of Steps completed  
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APPENDIX O – Procedural Integrity for Student Training 
Procedural Integrity Checklists for Student Training 
Teacher Name:____________ Date:____________ Phase:___________ 
Observer:____________ 
Procedural Integrity Steps 
The trainer met with the student individually      X 
The trainer explained the self-monitoring intervention 
    X 

The trainer shows the student with all of the materials needed for 
intervention implementation including 
• MotivAider® 
• Data Sheet 
    X  
The trainer demonstrated how to use the MotivAider®     X  
The trainer modeled the intervention      X 
The trainer role-played self-monitoring intervention with student- 
providing student with feedback when necessary  
 
    X 
The trainer collected student assent      X  
The trainer ensures the student has a full understanding of the 
intervention components. 
    X 
Steps completed / 
Percentage of Steps completed  
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APPENDIX P – Procedural Integrity for Implementation Baseline Observations 
Procedural Integrity Checklist for Implementation Baseline Observations 
Teacher Name:____________ Date:____________ Observer:____________ 
 
Procedural Integrity Steps 
The observer sits in an unobtrusive location in the classroom.     X    
The observer observed student in target setting identified by teacher.      X     
The observer does not provide any feedback to teachers.     X     
The observer collects teacher treatment integrity      X     
Steps completed / 
Percentage of Steps completed  
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APPENDIX Q – Procedural Integrity for Meeting After Implementation BL 
Procedural Integrity Checklists for Meeting with Teacher After Implementation Baseline 
Teacher Name:____________ Date:____________ Phase:___________ 
Observer:____________ 
 
 
Procedural Integrity Steps 
The trainer met with the teacher individually      X 
The trainer explained the results of direct observations with the target 
student 
    X 

The trainer reviewed teacher integrity data     X  
The trainer explains the Digital Performance Feedback procedures, 
following script. 
    X  
The trainer explained the 7 steps of the self-monitoring intervention     X 
The trainer ensures the teacher has a full understanding of the 
intervention components. 
    X 
Steps completed / 
Percentage of Steps completed  
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APPENDIX R – Procedural Integrity for Observations 
Procedural Integrity Checklist for Observations 
Teacher Name:____________ Date:____________ Observer:____________ 
 
 
Procedural Integrity Steps 
The observer sits in an unobtrusive location in the classroom.     X    
The observer observed student in target setting identified by teacher.      X     
The observer does not provide any feedback to teachers.     X     
The observer collects teacher treatment integrity      X     
Steps completed / 
Percentage of Steps completed  
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APPENDIX S – Procedural Integrity Following Observations 
Procedural Integrity Checklist Following Observations 
Teacher Name:____________ Date:____________ Observer:____________ 
 
 
Procedural Integrity Steps 
The researcher sends text message following observation providing 
teacher the results of: 
• Student behavior  
• Praise statement 
• Feedback 
    X    
The researcher sent link to video model(s) of missed steps     X     
The researcher checked website to determine if teacher watched video 
model(s) 
    X     
Researcher met with teacher prior to next day’s implementation  
    X   
N/A   
Steps completed / 
Percentage of Steps completed  
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APPENDIX T – Procedural Integrity for Meeting Cancellation  
Procedural Integrity Checklist Following Observations – For Meeting Cancellation 
Teacher Name:____________ Date:____________ Observer:____________ 
 
 
Procedural Integrity Steps 
The researcher met with teacher individually     X    
The researcher went over missed steps of previous day’s 
implementation  
    X     
The researcher practiced missed steps of the intervention      X     
Steps completed / 
Percentage of Steps completed  
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APPENDIX U – IRB Approval 
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